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OPTIONS
MECHANICAL STOP

1
Mechanical stop on platform - Full width rubber profile
suitable for light aluminum or plywood bodies.

2
Mechanical stop on platform - Adjustable plastic pads (two)
suitable for robust and insulated bodies.

3
Mechanical stop on arms - Adjustable by means of a contrast 
screw.

4
Mechanical stop on arms - Modifiable to be cut or shaped 
according to the possibilities or needs of application. (by the 
bodybuilder)

Modifiable

1
Mechanical stop on platform - Full width rubber profile
suitable for light aluminum or plywood bodies.

2
Mechanical stop on platform - Adjustable plastic pads (two)
suitable for robust and insulated bodies.
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7
Inside body remote control 
(spiral cable).

5
Extra-thin control with in-cab 
switch (main control for origi-
nal vans).

8
2 and 4 functions radio control 
with case.

9

Vehicle battery charger for the 
radio control, with recharge-
able battery.

OPTIONS
HYDRAULIC GEAR

6

Support for the quick assem-
bly of the control box.

10

Control box when options 40 
or options 41 is supplied.

11
Anteo light on cabine show-
ing platform position and on/
off switch for vehicles not pre-
pared with VEHH wiring. 

12
Plug for light on cabine show-
ing platform position and on/
off switch for vehicles factory 
prepared with VEHH wiring.  

13

Plugs for vehicles factory pre-
pared with VEHH battery ca-
bles wiring.

14

Tractor/trailer electrical cou-
pling.

15

Hydraulic stabilizers (already 
fitted).

16

Acoustic and illuminated alarm 
system for hydraulic outrig-
gers.
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OPTIONS
HYDRAULIC GEAR

27
Special cantilevers 1000 to 
3000 kgs capacity for quiet deliv-
eries and night time operations. 
It includes a silent power pack, 
sound-deadening platform coat-
ing and automated trolley stops.

Cantilevers with PIEK Certificate

17

Mechanical stabilizers.

18

Battery protector.

19

F3CL080 - Power pack inside 
rear bumper for narrow bod-
ies.

20

F3CL10 - Power pack inside 
rear bumper for narrow bod-
ies.

+97mm/+169

1770 mm

+77mm/+149

1815 mm

TOWING HOOK
NOT SUPPLIED

F3CL080 W58
(example of application)

22

Towing hook support kit for 
F3CL 080 W58 and F3CL 
080 W 123.

21

Removable hydraulic power 
pack notintegrate with the lift.

23

2 Brackets for truck rear lights 
(quick fitting).

26

Colour at customer specs. 
upon RAL table (no charge for 
minimum 10 unit plus).

24

Fully assembled retractable lift 
at factory.

25

All steel components hot-dip 
galvanised (on demand).

25

All steel components hot-dip 
galvanised (on demand).

GALV
ANISED

GALV
ANISED

FR
AM

E

FR
AM

E
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33

Folding cantilever platform for 
drop side body.

35

Assisted platform opening.

200 mm

200 mm

34

Aluminium platform extension 
(for each 200 mm).

36

Platform extension for fridge 
bodies.

37

Flashing lights on platform.

32

Lock-handle kit for locking the 
platform in the rest position.

28

Automatic trolley stop 45°     
(2 stops).

30

Automatic trolley stop (6 
stops).

OPTIONS
PLATFORM

31

Foot control.

28

Automatic trolley stop 45°     
(2 stops).

29

Automatic trolley stop 90°     
(2 stops).

29

Automatic trolley stop 90°     
(2 stops).
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OPTIONS
PLATFORM

40

Seals kit for closing platform to 
body.

43
Special cantilevers 1000 to 
3000 kgs capacity for quiet deliv-
eries and night time operations. 
It includes a silent power pack, 
sound-deadening platform coat-
ing and automated trolley stops.

Cantilevers with PIEK Certificate

43
Special cantilevers 1000 to 
3000 kgs capacity for quiet deliv-
eries and night time operations. 
It includes a silent power pack, 
sound-deadening platform coat-
ing and automated trolley stops.

43
Special cantilevers 1000 to 
3000 kgs capacity for quiet deliv-
eries and night time operations. 
It includes a silent power pack, 
sound-deadening platform coat-
ing and automated trolley stops.

38

Perforated premium alumini-
um platform.

39

Platform milling for side grip.

41

F3CL 10-17-22-30
Conical platform on demand.

41

F3CL 10-17-22-30
Conical platform on demand.

38

Perforated premium alumini-
um platform.

42

Aluminium platform with ano-
dizing treatment
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OPTIONS
SAFETY GATES

47

Drop-in safety gate.

46

Guard hinged and folding on 
platform.

47

Drop-in safety gate.

44

Drop-in Mushroom type safe-
ty gate

44

Drop-in Mushroom type safe-
ty gate

45

Structure to be fixed under the 
semi-trailer body to house 2 
guards and the side ramp

48

Pantograph safety gate

48

Pantograph safety gate

48

Pantograph safety gate

48

Pantograph safety gate

45

Structure to be fixed under the 
semi-trailer body to house 2 
guards and the side ramp

46

Guard hinged and folding on 
platform.
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OPTIONS
SAFETY GATES

51

Safety gate for column lift.

51

Safety gate for column lift.

51

Safety gate for column lift.

52

Auto-erect safety gate for col-
umn lift.

52

Auto-erect Safety gate for col-
umn lift.

49

360 deg. pivoting “P” type 
hinged & foldable safety gate.

50

“P” type hinged & foldable safe-
ty gate (not pivoting).

50

“P” type hinged & foldable safe-
ty gate (not pivoting).

49

360 deg. pivoting “P” type 
hinged & foldable safety gate.
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OPTIONS
SIDE RAMPS

54  WG-SC SIDE RAMPS
Removable model for fixing to 
an aluminium rail integrated 
within the tail-lift’s platform. In-
cludes wheel guides, and safe-
ty curbs both sides.

Model Length

(L)

mm

Capacity

kgs

Weight

kgs

WG-SC 1 980 600 13

WG-SC 2 1.180 600 15

WG-SC 4 1.480 600 18

WG-SC 3 1.980 600 24

55  SC SIDE RAMPS
A removable model for fixing 
to an aluminium rail integrat-
ed within the tail-lift’s platform. 
No wheel guides. Safety curbs 
on both sides.

Model Length

(L)

mm

Capacity

kgs

Weight

kgs

SC 1 1.000 600 15

SC 2 1.200 600 18

SC 3 2.000 600 30

L

734

15°
25

42

32150
640
734

50

625
735

L 15°

25

54  WG-SC SIDE RAMPS
Removable model for fixing to 
an aluminium rail integrated 
within the tail-lift’s platform. In-
cludes wheel guides, and safe-
ty curbs both sides.

54  WG-SC SIDE RAMPS
Removable model for fixing to 
an aluminium rail integrated 
within the tail-lift’s platform. In-
cludes wheel guides, and safe-
ty curbs both sides.

54  WG-SC SIDE RAMPS
Removable model for fixing to 
an aluminium rail integrated 
within the tail-lift’s platform. In-
cludes wheel guides, and safe-
ty curbs both sides.

55  SC SIDE RAMPS
A removable model for fixing 
to an aluminium rail integrat-
ed within the tail-lift’s platform. 
No wheel guides. Safety curbs 
on both sides.

55  SC SIDE RAMPS
A removable model for fixing 
to an aluminium rail integrat-
ed within the tail-lift’s platform. 
No wheel guides. Safety curbs 
on both sides.

 

53

Removable side ramps for  retractable tail-lifts (Ramps pro-
duced with strong & high tensile aluminium)

53

Removable side ramps for  
retractable tail-lifts (Ramps 
produced with strong & high 
tensile aluminium)

53

Removable side ramps for  
retractable tail-lifts (Ramps 
produced with strong & high 
tensile aluminium)
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